From: Ny Marianne [Marianne.Ny@aklagare.se]
Sent: 31 August 2012 11:41
To: 
Subject: VB: Assange on PA
Just fine thank you and no cold feet (yet)! Hope you are well too.
Marianne

Från: 
Skickat: den 31 augusti 2012 12:33
Till: 
Kop: 
Ämne: SV: Assange on PA

it is not very likely we would get cold feet, as the weather is still rather warm and all Swedes have warm winter boots!

I guess you still get quite a lot of questions from the media. We do, anyway. Otherwise, everything is well. I don’t know whether you have noticed the latest statement on our web page: http://www.aklagare.se/in-English/Media/News-in-English/1/Why-is-the-prosecutor-not-able-to-question-Mr-Assange-in-the-UK/- It is perhaps not as satisfying/revealing as the journalists would want, but that is what we can provide at the moment.

All the best,

Från: 
Skickat: den 31 augusti 2012 12:07
Till: Ny Marianne
Kopia: 
Ämne: FW: Assange on PA

Marianne

Journalists!!!

Don’t you dare get cold feet!!

Hope you are both well. Still thinking of you [always]!

SWEDEN COULD DROP CASE SAYS ASSANGE

HHH LEGAL Assange
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